
Dear Fatherdy and Little Mother

Pyeng Yang, Korea.
Oct. 25th. 1904.

You will see by the enclosed
"documents'* that I have been practicing duplicating on some of
Sam’s papers for him, and so have secured a copy of each of these
to send to you. 7,

7hen you have quite finished with them please
send them on to Mother Moffett for her reading also, (Mrs. M. J.
Moffett, Madison, Indiana.) The paper on 'V Evangelization
was well received in Seoul. Sam’s criticisA of it is I think
the right one,- that it needs polishing, - .some of the sentences
are too complex,- and that in some cases in order to emphasis
there is too much repetition and too much use of superlatives.
But the subject matter is that which lies very near his heart,
has grown out of his experience here from the first, and has been
worked out and lived out through all these years.

The last few days have been filled with overseeing workmen,
preparing for class work, teaching, holding committee meetings
etc., busy, happy days in the midst of beautiful Autumn weather.
The leaves on our place are gorgeous now in their Fall dresses;
as one comes toward our house from the city gate there is a
flame of yellow and red, mingled with various shades of green,
which gives a brilliant effect. The vines on the old city wall
are a bright scarlet, doing their part to make a beautiful land-
scape. I do think our climate here in Pyeng Yang can hardly be
surpassed, especially in the Spring and Fall. ’.Ye had a snow tat

storm three days ago! For an hour or two heavy flakesfell,
then in the afternoon the sun burst out and we have had milder
weather since.

The "den" still progresses; the walls are all mudded except
for the final smooth coat, and the men are working now on the
door and window frames; but we find that we cannot put up the
stone chimney and brick fireplace this Fall, so are putting in
a temporary mud wall to last till Spring, and will use a stove.

In the Girls* School I have taken up physiology,- two les-
sons a week,- in place of hygiene. I have a text book in Eng-
lish, the Korean who helps me has one in Chinese, and together
we translate each lesson into Korean.

Ilext week Mr. Koons and Sam both start out itinerating, Mr.
Koons to be away a month and Sam for a nine days trip. I think
I shall go out at the same time to one point in the country to
hold a five days class with the women. I shall go in a four-
man chair, have a warm room, a woman with me all the time, and
shall teach only in the forenoons, so it promises to be not a tax
but a change that will do me good.

Ye have had the sad news from Cyen Chun of the death of Mr.
and Mrs. Kearns' baby a little more than a year old. He was
quite ill early in the Summer, but was well again before Dr.
Sharrocks left there, and all through the six weeks or so when
Mr. and Mrs. Kearns were alone in the station we heard good rep*»
ports of the boy. This is something to be very thankful for,
that their bereavement did not come when they were alone and
without a physician. After the Station members had returned

,

vhile Dr. Sharrocks was there and Dr/.Whiting " ith him on a



visit, the boy was suddenly taken sick again and must have quick-
ly passed away. 7/e are always in the midst of life and death,
of joy and sorrow; what a comfort it is that nothing ever ''happens”
to the child of God and that "all things work together for good'!

Tonight I am going to try a new departure. At the request
of the Korean Church officers 1 am to have a meeting with their
wives to give them an informal talk on home making and home keep-
ing, and on how to be helpful to their husbands in their work in
the church. The things they need to be taught are so many that
I confess I hardly know where to begin and all my ideas are rather
hazy as yet, but perhaps the first meeting will help to clear
them up and show me better what to say to them.

We hear there are 5000 Japanese soldiers on their way over-
land from Seoul to form the Winter

.

garrison for Pyeng Yang, and
that they are already making trouble along the way by turning
Christians out of homes and church buildings to house them.
Sam has just gone in to the city to see the Japanese Consul and
if possible secure some help for our people from. him.

We are both very well. I am resting every day and taking
good long walks in the sunshine; am feeling better than 1 have for
months

.

The Lord bless and keep you both my dear ones. Give much
love to all the friends and relatives for me. With a heart full
of love from" both your children,

i



Pyeng Yang, Korea.
Nov. 7th. 1904.
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Dear Fatherdy and Little Mother,
Here 1 am at home again after a

fine country trip and class. I had good chairmen this morning
who brought me in the seventy ” li” in less than five hours.
It was a beautiful ride in the keen November air. When we
started in the early morning, there was a heavy white frost, thin
ice on the ponds, and a low mist over the valleys, with clouds
of white smoke rising from the little thatched villages here and
there. I was as warm as toast, wrapped like a mummy in my chair,
and the men came swinging along at a good rapid pace.

Now for the class. Before I started out we had for some
time been hearing unfavorable reports from this section, and it
is true that it is a weak group and that a number of the men who
attended for a time and some who were received as catechumens
have fallen away, but still there is room for much encouragement
especially among the women. Although this is a busy time of the
year when the women have much to do to prepare for Winter, I had
a class of twenty six gathered from eight small villages for four
days of study, and at the Sabbath service there were nearly fotirty
women present. Each morning after half hour devotional exercises
I taught them for about an hour and a half by outlines of Bible
study on the subjects of "Sin”, ’'Repentance”

,
’'Salvation” etc.,

then there was a short class for the two or three women who cannot
yet read the Korean character; and in the afternoon the Bible wo-
man who was with me taught for an hour or so from the Gospel of
John, and I closed the day with a singing class and the treating
of patients. On the third day Sam reached that group on his cir-
cuit, examined for baptism, admonished, planned and advised, and
the next forenoon held the Communion service, receiving three wo-
men in baptism. Then he started again on his round to visit six
other groups, and will not be at home for a couple of days yet.
Oh, what delightful work this is! I never come home from the
country without wishing I could spend more time itinerating or at
least holding classes among the country women, for I believe this
lrtter work tells far more than short visits among many groups.
The trip was a fine change for me and did me lots of good, though
I am tired just now and come back to find a host of things to be
attended to. What a constant joy and delight it is that these
people receive us as they do, that they receive the Word so glad-
ly and that the light is spreading so among them. The women out
there were loud in their expressions of gratitude and joy at my
coming, they literally "showered” me with eggs, chestnuts and any-
thing Korean which they knew I would eat, and now I come home to
find the heartiest kind of a welcome from our household and every
one I meet, all wanting to know all the details I have to tell
about the church work in the country. What a priceless treasure
love is, and what a blessing we have in the love of these people!

I ought to have put in a dash for every interruption in this
letter just to show you how many there have been. It does not
seem like a letter to you but I shall send it just to tell you
that I am well and busy and happy as can be, nd to fill it with
a heart full of love to both of you my dear ones.

fa tyrfy&r,
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Pyeng Yang,
Nov. 28th. 1904.

Dear Fatherdy and Little Mother,
The last mail brought your pree

cious letters of Cct.IQth. and 24th. , and with them came Smith's
invoice of our order so we may expect the goods now before many
days. You have loaded us down with Christmas gifts! What a
time we shall have opening those boxes and packages! I certain-
ly meant to tell you of the sending of our order and thought I \
had done so, but I did not send for a list of things because . we
did not need them! We are going to have just as good a time
over all the gifts and good things which your love has provided
as if we did need them, but 1 cannot say we did! I shall have
clothes and shoes and under clothes until as Father says 1 shall
have to sit up nights to wear them! And 1 think that surely
with this coming supply of jelly, jam, beef etc., we ought to have
enough to last until we go home. More about all this after the
goods come in. Probably we can allow them ten more days before
the river freezes.

The .Voman's Training Class opened last Saturday morning, and
these are the busiest kind of days for I am not only teaching
every day but happen this year to be on the committee to look af-
ter the details of the class, and thatnmeans a good deal of work.
But oh, it is such a. pleasure to work for and with these women;
I always do so thoroughly enjoy it all. There are a large num-
ber in for study this year who have never been here before and
some from quite a -distance and from new places^ so that the class
work of this Fall promises to reach out where we have not touch-
ed before. The women are all graded according to their ability
to read and their knowledge of the Scriptures, and are placed in
five classes. Every morning all gather in the chapel at nine
o'clock for worship, then separate to five class rooms for study
from half past ten to twelve; again the five classes gather from
two to half past three, then have a singing class for half an hour
and have an e-vening meeting for an hour or so of review study.
I am teaching selections from the Psalms to the highest class and
thoroughly enjoy it, as 1 believe the women do also from their
interest and eagerness in the study.

Wed.3Cth. Cne of the young girls who has been a protege of

ours for the last four years, a daughter of Sara's former teacher
who died about four years ago, is to be married today to the son
of one of the deacons of the church. I have just sent over our
wedding gift to her; a partial table set of brass dishes for her
house keeaarwjj- these taking the place here of family silver with
us .^^^^^/TTsto perform the ceremony this noon in the chapel, and
then we are all invited to the Korean wedding feast at the home
in the city.

Mr. Herbert Blair, our new worker for the North, was welcom-
ed here last week. Am glad that you saw him, Fatherdy, if only
for a few minutes. He is certainly a fine man, and oh, how much
it means to have him here for the Northern work. He will be here
in Pyeng Yang until Spring probably, and then go to his appointed
work in 3yen Chun. The other three new missionaries all stopped
in Southern Korea.

Cur dear Grandma Webb is ta! fKinp-
(luite seriously of going to



America next Spring if she can find some one with whom to make
the journey. She feels that the "inters here are beginning to

prove severe for her and fears that if she remains too long her

health will suffer from it. It will be exceedingly hard for her

when the time comes to leave Mrs. Lee and the children, but she

says now that she is quite decided it is the thing for her to do.

Lore than this,- she says that she will make a shfrrt stay in Hon-
olulu, with a brother-in-law and then on reaching America wants to

spend several months in San Rafael at the Jordan house. If this
plan _is carried out how fine it will be for you Mother to have
some one who has lived here so many years with whom to talk about
Korea. Dear Grandma "ebb, - I don't know what vr shall do with-
out her. With this prospect of her going to Gan Rafael do you
know of any other place that would be better for her than with
Mrs. Jordan? She did not ask me to write you about it but I know
you will be glad to see that she is comfortably situated. She
thinks that climate will be specially good for her.

", e are having- most beautiful weather,- clear and cold and
frosty; there is a tonic in every breath when one is out of doors.
Sam is well, busy with city church work and preparing to go out

day after tomorrow for another country class. 1 am very well.

Am getting through the class work splendidly, and next week when
this rush is over I mean to take an extra rest.

-j/U.*’. Jhurc . Dec. 2nd. How the days do fly away! Here we are
already in the last month of this year. On Jed. we had a splen-
did union meeting of the women of the class and some of the city
women. I have two classes a day now for three days in succession
and with the necessary preparation for them it keeps me pretty
busy, but the teaching is such a pleasure, every bit of it, even
when in the girls’ school I try to teach the capacity of the lungs
in cubic inches and the meaning of residual air to pupils who do
not know what a cube is!

I must tell you about our fresh corn meal for I think it
quite a discovery. This Summer we had a Korean raise some field
corn for us, working on shares so that he received part of the
proceeds, and ever since the corn dried thoroughly I have had it
ground little at a time as we want to use it and find. it much bet-
ter even than that we receive from Smith's,- because it is so per-
fectly fresh I suppose. How, Fatherdy, I want to know how we can
best get a half bushel of field corn for planting next year.
It ought not to be necessary to get it at seed prices and for this
reason I would rather not put it on our order with the other seeds
which we shall be sending for. Could you inquire about it for
us at Smith’s or elsewhere and have Smith receive and pay for half
a bushel for us to come out with the next order? As soon as this
Fall order comes in I shall begin to work on the next one for
Spring supplies, and shall try to send it by the last of Dec.
' V e need to allow more time now for transit, there are apt to be
more delays this side of Japan than formerly. Little Mother,
would you like to select the plain pale green ingrain wall paper
and the window shades for the "den"? I do not yet know just how
much will be needed but will send you the measurements later. I

thought you would like to have a finger in the selection but it

.ill not be necessary for you to see to it unless you wish to



Since there is no pattern to be chosen we will trust Smith's judg-
ment as to shade. *

How I must say ''Goodbye’' and prepare for class work. Lay
our Father continue His rich blessings upon you both my dear ones.
With much love to all the relatives and friends and a heart full
of love from us both to you,



Pyeng 'Yang,
Dec . IOth. 1904.

v

Dear Father and Mother,
Our Christmas order has arrived, and

such an order as it is! - over filled with good things for us.
1 shall have to say of it as Sam did of Mother's strawberry jam
he was enjoying on the river last Summer, you too are enjoying
these good things with us, for you certainly do delight in load-
ing us with every thing to make these children of yours happy,
and surely we always feel like children when we are delving into
boxes and packages and bundles and finding surprises everywhere.
I am having the unpacking of the order alone this time, for Sam
is still out at the Han Chun class and will not return before
next Tuesday, but I am saving everything possible for Christmas
unopened so we can enjoy them together. I could not resist the
dry goods, however, so that has all come to light. The waist
you made is a beauty, Mother, and so beautifully done,- no won-
der you found it a great deal of work. The scarlet shirt waist
is gorgeous . most too much so for a woman of thirty four, is it
not! 1 shall have to remember every time that I am wearing it
to please you and Sam, - and the Koreans! for they think it most
beautiful. Hat, shoes, veil and dainty collars, every thing
carried splendidly. The Christmas candy has all been put away
to be brought out later as the holidays approach perhaps. But
the fruit is already unpacked and in use and oh, how good it is
to have it.

Tues. 13th. Only today have 1 finished unpacking the entire
order; every thing came in even better condition than usual this
time. Two of the small bottles of grape juice were entirely em-
pty,- the contents having leaked out in some unaccountable manner,
- but not one bottle was broken. What an array we have in our
store room now! Ve are certainly prepared to live on the fat of
the land through a fairly long siege.

Sam came home today from his country class. His wheel gave
out and he had to walk in the whole thirty miles (about 9C r, li’' )

and in spite of being tired has a meeting which had been previous-
ly called for this evening. But he is well and had a fine trip
and class.

Our 'Oman's Training Class closed last Thursday after what
seemed to me the best session we have ever had. It was held from
Hov.26th., to Dec. 8th.,- there were 521 women enrolled, and many
of those in the first and second classes had come in for the first
time. In spite of the fact that.-we thought it might be difficult
for many of the country women to travel this year because of so
many Japanese throughout the country, there was a larger enrol-
ment than ever before, and, what surprised us still more, there
was a class of 72 young women very few of whom were over twenty
years of age. This last fact is an exceedingly encouraging feat-
ure of the class work. Of the 321 women only about 50 are city
women and the others have come from all parts of the district un-
der the care of this Station, so you see how far reaching is the
influence that goes out from one of these classes. This year
for the first time we graduated-- f^v^ the fifth class 16 women who
have completed the entire course^ of stildy', keeping our hold on
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them, however, by giving them an outline for a^course of home
reading and study upon which they are to be examined when it has
been completed. Nearly all these 16 women are already teachers
in Sabbath School, traveling missionaries, or Bible women under
personal instruction so it will be comparatively easy to see that
their study is continued. Mrs. Whiting brought with her some
money from a friend in America who asked that it be used in the
distribution of the Gospel of Johh,so at the last union meeting
the class women were told about this and asked to help in carry-
ing these Gospels to unbelieving women in the country who are too
poor to buy a Testament. 130 copies of Mark, Luke and John were
distributed and the eagerness of the women to take them was so
great that we had a hard time in giving them out just as fast as
we could. Ch, but this is a joyous work, so full of blessing ^
and opportunity.

Today we are especially happy over the arrival of a new lot
of New Testaments of the latest translation which have been print-
ed in Japan. The Koreans are as eager for them as we are to have
them to sell. They have come just in time for the weather has
turned colder and the little river is already frozen.

Wed. evening. I had a good meeting this after noon with
the catechumen women. Won 3i my Bible woman, has gone out to
teach a country class for ten days. I am not doing any dispen-
sary work now, giving all my time to four classes a week and the
preparation for them.

lam has gone to Korean prayer meeting this evening and I

have been writing away here until now it is my early bed time
and I must say ’’Good night'’ to you my dear ones. Give much love
to all the relatives and friends for me. I intend to write at

once to Benicia Presbytery and the Occidental Bbard about the
Class and some features of the Fall work. May our Father con-
tinue His rich blessings upon you, keep you in health and strength
and use you in His service.
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